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TIED TO THE RAILWAY TRACKS. i he took one of my minds. He drove by 
l 'Vlth % lady, and a sardonic grin. When 
I * 8aw this I grew to despise and hate 

him worse than ever,sand one night I* 
went down and stuck a penklfe in his 
door. Another time I told him I would 
kill him if he did not let me be and ! 
take that thing off me. We grew poor- ; 
or all the time for I could not attend 
to my affairs. At last my poor brain 
was completely worn thru and some
thing seemed to rise up—one of these 
strange things. I know now that they 
were actually devils. It rose up and 
did this thing. When I shot, it .lew 
off my head. The demented condition 
of my brain went with it and I became 
clear. But I am still obsessed and I 
iim afraid that there is no cure, for we 

•loved, who Shot and severely wounded did actually make an exchange of be- 
Lir. Douglas of Fort Erie several weeks lnK8- But I have been able to keep my

mind rational underneath, and that is 
why I can tell the tale.”

By means of this letter she evidently

"tub kousb of quality." SIMPSONColumbu* Youth ' Chloroformed, 
Robbed end Left to Awful Fate.

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

1 ROBERTt
Columbus, O., Aug. 11. — Robbed. ’ 

bound, gagged and placed on a railway 
track in the path of a rushing express 
train—saved as by a miracle almost as 
I he wheels of the locomotive were about 
to crush out his life, was the fearful 
experience of Clarence D. Dye. lutib 1-2 ! 
lvn. Vernon-avenue, last night. Dye, . 
boai ded an Oak-street car and rode to i 
1 lle eilu 01 the une. ^n.eei,ng a stronger, ! 

Toronto Junction, Aug. 11 —The he 1Il<4ulred hls way. Tne man was I 
board of works held n “riving in a spring wagon and offered 1Q OI orKS held a meeting in the to take Dye to n.s destination, 
town hall to-night with Chairman S. “ad “°t uriven tar when

H. H. Fudger, 
President 

J. Wood, 
Manager

Friday,Batch of Applications Received by 
the Junction Board of 

Works.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.Woman Under Arrest for Attempted 
- Murder Writes to Buffalo 

Theosophists.

Aug. 12tht
7

Saturday’s Clothing Propositions
Buffalo, Aug. 1L—Mrs. John Wellbe-

$10 to $15 Suits for $6.95
Beginning to think about a new suit ? Good idea. 

You’M need one for exhibition time. So will the boys 
when school opens. *

~ ■ Tell you what to do. You come into the Mens Jj 
Store to-morrow morning and have a look at the under- jJ'i 
priced iot of men’s suits at $6.95 we describe below. 
They’ll please you—if you see them. You must come < 
in the morning though, for these. ThAe are only 128 
of them. Then while you are here you can try on one 
of that special line of raincoats at $10.50. Then with- j, 
out walking one step out of the way you can pick out a 1 
nice school suit for the boy. Most schools in the prov- I 
ince open Monday week, and it is safe to say nine I 
healthy boys out of ten in this province need a new suit 1 
for school. Yeu can get everything you want right 1 
here in the Men’s Store.

• hey I 
two other ;

Ryding presiding. Persons desiring to a?en jumpeQ 011 tne wagon. They and i 
build'Continue to pour in applications; Dye soô'nsurm.Te» tnat Z wa^not ^ , 

tor water extensions, and sewer eon-J in& driven in the right uirection. and 
nections. Mr. McKinley is about to Protested. At this juncture one of the 
build on Clara-avenue, and desires the meu threw his arm about Dye's neck 

lwater service extended to his lot. Mr. and Pressed a cholorformea handker- 
„ Hoover will build on Franklin-avenue, chle£ to his nose. Another produce, 

if the water service is extended from ™.revolver and threatened to kill nil: 
Elizabeth-street. Mr- Marshall who Then the young man became 
has a iot close by, also wants the ser- suods lrom the chloroform and realize- 
vice extended. Non-residents on Ellis- n°thlnS until arriving at the -ailway 
avenue in York Township also want track near the Gahanna bridge, 
water for building purposes. These Here ensued what young Dye believed 
matters were referred to the superin- ,, » a death fignt. He struggled with
tendent of water works to report *1 strenSLh he possessed, and was 
upon. Humberside-avenue is to be *nay overcome. A strong bell cord 
graded between High Park-avenue and a® ■’ younS man's hands
Pacific-avenue. A. J. Anderson, in the tied behind him and his teet were

tightly bound. Then he was carried and 
placed upon the railway track.

It was time for the approach of 
Panhandle train No. 20,' and the young 
man was conscious of it. He strove, 
to release himself from his bonds and 
failed. Then he saw the headlight of 
tne approaching "flyer."

With a superhuman effort he moved 
from the position in which he was 
placed and rolled from the track. Then 
he lost consciousness and he remained 
absolutely oblivious to everything until 
he was received at St. Francis Hospital.

Here he- rallied for a moment, but j 
after a partial recitation of his frightful 
experience, relapsed into a semi-con
scious state.

As he lives thru the scene, the young 
man calls his
"curs," and dares then; to engage him 
cne at a time. Then he cries in pain 
at the tautness of the cords around his 
wrists and ankles, and four strong 
mgn could scarcely hold him. Physi
cians believe the young man will re
cover.

ago, has written a statement of what 
she claims inspired her motive for at
tempting to kill the Fort Erie phys.ciaa. hopes to prove her charges against ‘he 
Her letter is addressed ito "The Head doctor, should the case come to trial.

.

of the Theosophical Society of Buffalo." 
An effort is now being made to have PROFITABLENESS OF PUBLIC 

OWNERSHIP.her trial set aside by tne attorney-gen
eral of Canada, and me woman com
mitted to an insane asylum.

The letter written oy Mrs. Well be- Papers, where public ownership is pop 
loved was penned in tne jail at Wei- ular, have endeavored to get away from 
land, where she is now conuned. Her the issue by misrepresenting the Con- ' 
keepers have had no trouble with her. serv„fiv-0. 1She at times appears to be lucid, but ^rvaUves position on the question j 
her moments of mental clarity are Hven these readers, however, must be- 
snort and sire relapses for long periods Kin to get a glimmer of the truth when 
into a non-communicative state. Since they find these same papers continually 
her confinement in jail her hair has 
turned quite grey.

Her letter, written in the Welland 
jail, follows in full:

"Six years ago we moved to Fort 
Erie. We had occasion to call in Ur.
Douglas. Shortly after I called to pay 
my bill and when I looked at him a 
light seemed to pass out of my eyes.
All that summer I was in a strange 

I condition; my flesh was waxen, coid 
, land clammy. I also took screaming 

spells. One night I went to see Dr.
Douglas aboqt my throat. His mother 
was there. She stared at me and he 
drew something from me. I know now 
it was my mind, for I never had it— 
the same mind—after, I had . been 
studying occultism and had come into 
connection with the astral light. So 
he wanted the mind that went with it.
For two years after that he inserted 
different minds into my brain. I re
member I always met him whenever 
these changes occurred. I never 
thought of him personally.

Came to Toronto.

unco ! Winnipeg Telegram: Some Libera

ITvvo-Piece Suits. 
Out They Go !
Just fifty of those stylish 
two-piece suits left—but 

they go by Saturday 
night if a little price will 
help them away—and it 
ought to for suits as 
good as the) Are——the 
equal of any fine “custom- 
made”—.
Il 4—$HS AND il 6
2-PIECE SUlfS 
TO CLEAR AT

I t

f
Interests of property owners on Gil- 
mofe-avenue, requested the council to 
do something towards connecting the 
two parts of that street. The improve
ment will be of benefit to the owners 
of property on the street, and they 
will be requested to do something in 
their own behalf. The town solicitor 
Is to find out the cost of the lot,which 
will be necessary to connect both parts 
of the street, which, like Lakeview and 
Fairview-avenues, has a bend about 
the middle of it. Supt. Haggas asked 
for transportation for employes in his 
department to and from work. Rather 
than ask the street railways to permit 
the men to ride free the committee de
cided that Supt. Haggas should be re
imbursed for any expense he is put to.

An exciting game of lacrosse will 
be played at Weston on Saturday, 
when the Young Canadians of Wood- 
bridge will play against Weston for the 
championship of No. 6 district in 'he 
Junior C.L.A. Weston brass band will 
enliven the afternoon's sport-

Lord Aberdeen Lodge. Sons °* Scot- He had intended paying off a note for 
land, will hold their annual excursion $300 in the evening, and this money, 
by rail to Whitby on Saturday.

John Brown has taken out a permit 
~ to build two semi-detached solid brick

cost

attacking public ownership.
Only yesterday a local Liberal or 

gan quoted at length an attack on such 
a policy, consisting almost wholly o 
the reckless and unsupported assertions 
of an obscure individual.

Public ownership of railways like 
any other policy depends for. its suce. 
cess upon how it is carried out. It is 
quite possible that some instances can 
be found where it has not been carried 
out well. For instance, the Laurier 
government persists in applying tiie 
spoils system to the Intercolonial. But 
as a rule, public ownership has been 
a great success. Indeed, one may go 
further and gay that in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred it has been 
successful. No English-speaking com-, 
munity which has adopted that policy, 
would for one moment consider its 
abandonment. -That one fact outweighs 
any quantity of rash assertions by its 
opponents.

Two objects have been pursued by. 
governments which have operated rail-

___ . , ways: One has been to create revenue;
Four yea.i-8 ago I wa* ill frçm brain another has been to give the lowest! 

fag, for my mind had been worked to 1 possible rate and the most ample 
death. He came to me and made passes 5|t,ie facilities, 
over my head and body. Several days have desired ^ 
after I sat by the open window which

:

out
Ii
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128 Men's Fine Imported Tweed somely trimmed and thoroughly 
and Fancy Worsted Suits, the lot made,* sizes 21-27, these are our best 
include this season’s newest color- suits, that we sold at $1.50 QO 
ings, in medium and . dark greys ! and $1.75, Saturday reduced " 
and grey an<L black, neat stripe1 
and check effects, made up in the 
correct single-breasted sacque style, 
with good durable linings and trim
mings and nicely tailored, sizes 35- 
44, regular $10.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00.
$14.00 and $15.60, on sale C UK
Saturday ............................................ U UU

■See Yonge-street Window.

os

Boys’ New School Two-piece Nor
folk Suits, made from an all-wool 
tweed, in. a~ worsted finish, a neat 
dark brown and black mixture, coat 
made with shoulder straps and 
belt, sizes 22-28, 
day ..............................

Boys’ Dark Brown and _ Black 
Striped English Tweed Two-piece 
Norfolk Suits, new fall goods, made 
in the English style, nicely tailored 
and splendid fitting, size O 7R 
22-28, Saturday ..............................t

Boys’ New School Norfolk Jacket 
Two-piece Suits, made from a good 
durable all-wool domestic tweed, in 
a handsome light grey and black 
stripe, Scotch effect, with faint 
coloring, good Italian cloth lining 
and thoroughly tailored, sizes 22- 
28 $3.00, 29-30 $3.75, 31-

9.50
Satur- 2.50

Made of fine imported flannel ,-homesp-r&fmasjirJïsfoes “cowards" and

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Crav- 
enette Rain Coats, made up in the 
long full skirted style, with square 
pockets and plain sleeves, with or 
without half belt on back, a rich 
smooth finished cloth, with first- 
class trimming and perfect fit- 

34-44,

Neglige Shirts! 
Out They Go, Too

•i

.a

Everybody get into the 
gentleman class and choose 
from these fine snow white 
neglige shirts—the “ Artex ” 
and the “ Cotella” brands— 
made for the “ classes ” and 
priced for the “masses”— 
were J.50 and 1.25 •- 
to clear five dozens zx a» 
we let them go at... •

ting, sizes 
urday .........

Sat- 1050
« governments ! 
tfiey have got

„ ... ... In British India, a country:
faced, the street, when something pass- the intelligence of whose. administra-1 
ed out of my body and I wag in dark- tion will not be disputed, a ptilicy of ! 
ness. A black shadow came out of the public ownership has been followed and' 
darkness and (said: ’Now, ,L’ve got ln following it the obtaining of 
you.’ It pressed down on the top of 
my head and I was thrown into a fear
ful condition of mental anguish. Black 
shapes were around me continually.
For three months I suffered continu
ally. I took screaming spells. Mrs.
Weston came in off the street to see holds good of European countries such 
what was the matter. Foam came upon as Germany.
n\y lips. At last I could stand it no ; Elsewhere, rates and facilities have 
longer and I went down and asked him, been the primary object and these
what he had done to me. i have been secured. Comparing Aus-

I told him I believed he had every- tralia, New Zealand or even comparing 
body under hypnotic influence. He Germany and Austria with other coun- 
caught hold of my arm and shook me tries where similar conditions exist, we 
and I stuttered and went completely find that extremely favorable rates are 
crazy. Jack took me to Toronto and I, given. .In Europe a striking instance!
went to my old doctor there and told of the success of this policy is to be!
him all the circumstances. He told me found in Belgium. Generally speaking, 
it was not all imagination. We were rates on the government-owned ra.il- 
continually oppressed, and lost all our ways on the continent are much lower 
money with my husband being out of than the railways of Great Britain
work. We returned to Buffalo at the ; Taking our o.wn experience with the
time of the Pan-American and lived 1 Intercolonial we find that Mr. Blair 
there * six months. One Sunday one of the ’ only competent minister of rail-
those screaming spells came on and it ways the Laurier government has had
fiew to Jack, when he fell on the floor and also Mr. Haggart, the Conserva- 
white as a sheet. When he recovered ! give (minister of railways; unit» in 
sufficiently I told him -to come over to ; saying that there is no reason why the 
Fort Erie and tell that doctor that if railway should not pay if a policy of 
he did not take that thing off me I extension were followed. More than 
would go crazy. He gave him a pre-1 that, 'they say that omitting the 
scription and told him he had better ! northern section, which runs thru a 
move back to Fort Erie. Mr. Elliott : country with very little local traffic 
at the drug store saw how terrible he and which has also very little thru 
looked and remarked it. traffic, the* Intercolonial actually has

paid.
One section of the Intercolonial runs

with $4.55 he carried in change, was 
taken from him. His watch and four 
pennies were left in the pockets. He 
is 22 years of age and unmarried. He

----- . . « was unttl a Year ago chief clerk in the
A one-sided game of baseball ' as superintendent’s office of the Pennsvl- 

played yesterday between the me - vania Railway. He possesses exemplary 
chants and C.P.R. teams, which resu - habits, and teaches a Sabbath school 
ed in a victory for the merchants by class
a score of 20 to 3. -----------------------------------

Wber 
revenue

L135 Boys’ Cool Summer Wash 
Suits, fine galateas, chambrays and 
percales, all nobby and good pat
terns. in stripe, pale blue, na vy 
blue, ox blood and white, hand-

houses on Fairview-avenue. to 
$3000.

revenue.

4.2533

revenue :
as well as the development of the 
country has been kept in view. A1 
large portion of the revenue of British! J^hirts y\lso

$2.00 Ones for 98c.
You can buy shirts to splendid economical 

advantage in the Men’s Store to-morrow also- 
We’ll ofler half a thousand soft summer shirts at 
four-fifths to half price to lighten stock while the 
warm weather lasts.

540 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Shirts,' all 
best American and Canadian makes, finest imported 
zephyrs and cambrics, newest patterns and colors, 
neat designs, this lot consists of ou 
$2.00 shirts, taken from regular stock, 
workmanship, perfect fitting, all have deu bed cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular price $1.25 to $2.00, 
on sale Saturday, at, each..............................

A Hat, if You ySYant it.MAY FIND HIMSELF BEREFT. India is derived from railways. The! 
seme thing may be said both of Cape 
Colony and the Transvaal. It also

Aurora. ,
The many friends of Richard Wells 

of Aurora, who some weeks ago un
derwent a serious operation in the To
ronto General Hospital, will be pleas
ed to hear that he will soon be around 
again.

Çheap

Hat department offers the balance of the 
best straw hats at $100.

Also a line of soft felts at 89c, which sold iji 
other riavs at $2.r o.

Men’s Straw Hats, sailor and curl brim styles, 
our best quality Milan and split braids, extra fine 
finish, regular price $2 00 and $2:60, to clear 
Saturday .......................  .......... .......

Men’s Fedora and Soft Hats, fashionable styles 
and extra fine quality fur felt, colors fawn, pearl, 
grey and black, worth up to $2.00, about 
10 dozen to clear Saturday ....., ... .. ...

, Premier Rohr Has Désigna on Jcni- 
son of Kakabeka Falls Fame.

Black lisle thread ©pen work half hose- 
special—26c—

White "Ascot” neckwear—washable—50- 
cent lines—clearing for 26c and 8 jC—

.Edward Spencer Jenison is again in 
peril of his Kakabeka concession. The 
premier has admitted tha* the govern-Bnet Toronto.

Toronto Aug 11—Major Wai- ™ent; h.ave designs upon it, and that 
thrlrahm of the council legislation repealing the act of lait —

T^nro^Uiz^'Xnd'a^'a few^rf ^ith

vate friends were to-night entertained J,°"n ,of F°rt William, as an earn- 
^1hv Charlie Gates 'he well- est of hls intention to spend $50,000 this 
Lrown host of ^he Bay vîew House Present year of grace, and $100,000 next 
«. no /l. ae=ivea to exnress in some year in developing the water power, 
fanglhfe mannef his apPprecia«on o? M-yemson has delayed his proceed-
the success attending the efforts of the XhA^ur fnd" Fnr?wmt gr°Wt^ 
f,„_ at thp rpcpnt tournament * t Arthur and Fort William, a,nd .
to MUton Ukewtoe the courtesy which the Progress of electrical knowledge !

nt the Citizens’ Band seems to require that the public In- 
have titmlavpd on several occasions in terest should be considered before that 
?ume,sm„rgyratunouseTuas\cTtTenBay of an unenterprising private party. 

•View. The major and members of the 
council by reason of their official posi-

-------- turns- were .invited to participate in the Editor World : perhaps I was too
festivities. A number of Mr. Gat . hasty in my classification of the dog- 
personal friends from the city, among catcher, as he was only doing his duty 
them Peter Small and G. Davis, were However, it is 

the invited guests. Music and'

ses-

I 00est $1.25 to 
x finish and

i .,,•98 .8984-86 YONGE STREET.

The N Cushion Sole VictorewKING TRAVELS AS A DUKE. /more about that dog. With 3 great deal of pride we announce that 
we have secured the rights of the new Cushion Sole 
for the Victor Shoe. No other $3.50 shoe has it. 
The Worth Cushion Sole is the improved cushion 
sole, too—the best one.

The idea is new, of course, and, perhaps, you 
are not vet acquainted with the principle/ Like all 
good inventions the cushion sole is very simple. A 
soft, but resilient, cushion of lamb’s wool sets on 
the leather insole by a .patent constriction. This 
wool is specially prepared, so that it never flattens 
or hardens, your foot has a soft bed to protect it 
from the jar of the pavement.

The Cushion Sole Victor embodies a host of 
good points :

•-Quietly Received In 
Taken In an

ohemla and
auto.

Marlenbad, Bohemia, Aug. 11.—King 
Edward, who is traveling incognito 
the Duke of Lancaster, arrived here at

Inot necessary to perform

BillSSbF JS :
valued^ at &M»» T ^ Z

«W8rXct^^ the £*« rt£hTomean

Johii's Church, Norway. I the doctor have ordered her to be de- h0L Weimar ^ aut0mobile to the
stroyed? Dumb beasts are never .treat- weimar.
ed too well at any time, and your cor-

*■» 1. hv Rev Pbarlpa Dei respondents both display an antipathy
j.t is charged by Rev Charles Dea toward dogs which is regrettable in this 

con superintendent of the department Christlan age. 
of law enforcement for the Ontario W.
C.T.U., that four hotels did business The Rns.lan Babel,
in Pirkhlll .11 l..t l-.r, the only 11.,. N T. M

,n.
with the Ontario government, however. ° / r ' and 1s
and the amount, $175. he declares, was d whn* stTl? rememh» "th'T

t°owî:eforn the°lôsf1^sus/aTned byTe Vti Mus

charges 'are^SeX^th^current ^"ZnT pT*' fnV"’ ^
issue5 of the Temperance Legislation it Po ’ ,Littl® Ras'

nresn , slans. Ruthenians, Roumanians,Greeks,
Eudo Saunders of the license depart- ^lth«Je"S and

ment is absent on a vacation. | S??"ieS a „ » , S'* South and
West. These are all in European Rus
sia, and this is nothing to the medley 
in Asiatic Russia, where there is an 
almost endless variety of races. Each 
of the races mentioned speaks a dif
ferent tongue, and there are at least 
six different- religions among them, 
without counting sectaries, such as the 
Doukhobors. Bitter political hatred of 
Russia burns fiercely among the Finns,
Poles and Armenians; while symptoms 
of active revolt are reported among 
Georgians and Turcomans along the 
Asiatic frontier.

asamong

Slightly Incoherent.
“My baby was about to be born and I 

we were living in East Buffalo. So we ^rom about Moncton northward. It was 
concluded to come back, altho I was built for military and political rea- 
terribly afraid of him, for those devils sona H passes thru a region pro- 
told me terrible things about him, but ducing but «little traffic.
I thought that what he took out must any feeders west of Montreal it has 
be with him, and that perhaps it would ver>’ little,thru traffic. Consequently 
help me, for I was in a helpless condi- *t does not 
tion. Since then he has inserted many pany cojild have made it pay. The 
minds and removed them ho other lo- section runs from St. John to

Halifax.

Not having

k

-i pay and no private com-

It has to compete with the 
water route to a great extent. Yet 
not only does it- give freight and

calities. I told him again and again I 
could not do my work. Whenever I 

The people’s paper—The Toronto Sun-’ was driven to extremities I would go 
day World—contains all the news ct down and do something in a craze. 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

MINISTER AND M.L.A. I
pas

senger rates which compare most fa
vorably with those in force in Canada 
and the United States, but it yields an 
annual profit. The surplus on this por
tion of the line is not sufficient to off
set the deficit on the other section, but 
it is quite large enqjigh to show that 
-even when afflicted with the spoils 
system a government railway in this 
country in any traffic producing dis
trict can give low rates and yet pro
duce a satisfactory annual surplus 

Even taking the Intercolonial as a 
whole, we have Mr. Blair’s statement 
which has never been denied or re
futed .and which shows that in the 
form of reduced rates the people of! 
Canada have been given by means of 
the Intercolonial a larger amount or 
money than the total deficit on the 
road during the whole time it has been 
in operation. There is not the sligh'- 
est doubt that if it were extended to 
Georgian Bay and thru traffic 
thus provided for the 
tion, the road under

Several times I slapped him whenever fEtHumanity.

xh.1. It truly provides a matt, ess for the foot
2. The cushion sole is a non-conductor of 

heat or cold—cool in'summer.warm in winter
3- It is waterproof.

Hair Escaping ?
leaves you. Then you can keep what you have and add 
greatly to it. Ayers Hair Vigor is a hair-food.
fwll ■■■■■Ml ■■ I II H.lllSM.IIH—.4'llMI m III—MW— I» - j

No wonder.'- Your 
ha r is starving.

all

Ej

0

4. Socks wear twice as long as in the or
dinary boot.

5. The Cushion Sole Victor requires no 
breaking, it’s comfortable from the first day.

6. It is hvgienically perfect. <
7. It s the easiest shoe made for 

tender feet and prevents corns.
^ 8. The cushion sole promotes cir

culation and prevents per
spiration.

9. The Cushion 5ole Vic
tor doesn’t draw the foot.

tin

1/5?
&9GSSX,
mu «•«iWWiW*/jtfgs»

Big Crop and High Price*.
Manitoba Emigration Agent Hartney 

has not as yet received an official re
port on crop conditions in the west, 
altho daily in expectation of its ar
rival. He has, howevçr, just to hand 
a private communication from South- 
we.stern Manitoba, a few lines of which 
read: "There never was better wea
ther for maturing crops than we are 
getting- They certainly look grand." 
The letter bears date of the 8th inst. 
Mr. Hartney thinks prospects for the 
year’s output magnificent, and point 
to the biggest and best on record. 
Prices, he considers, will be very 
high.

i
I

ware
unprofitable sec-

Burners of the Dominion, but would aHo: 
treasury b‘e ot the fed®rai I

52« 4 _s

tv]

m

We might enumerate a
, _ . , score of such points, each in
itself sufficient argument for a trial of this new Victor Shoe success. Come into the • 
store and ask to see it. We 11 show you a split section of the shoe, and vou’ll under
stand just what the cushion sole is. It’s what you pay $5.00 to get in othe r make. 
Our price, the Victor price, is $3.50.

fMs The Queen ot Heart*.
i«Tthe 6h?s^r:ofthae,,SUdnynaX ^ 

Queln Margheri?» tof**italy
ktnla!x/up,reme ov,er a pathetic little 
kingdom of memories. When she stirs 
abroad there is always a little Roman 
crowd to stand by and cheer faimfy 
la nostra Regina, la nostra Marghcr-i 

™ey know they ought not to.
/Htien n that "ot MarSherita but 
Æelen is .Queen. Yet into their faint 
cheers they manage to crowd a bit of 
that homage which constitutes Mar- 
gherita queen of her fugitive 
That domain is 
the pope’s temporal

”'diBoy Drank Fifteen Pint* of Beer.
New York, Aug. 11.—Thomas Kear

ney, red-haired, eighteen years old .ind 
undersized, was arraigned in the Tombs 
Police Court for intoxication. "

“How was it that a boy of your age 
got into such a state?” asked Magis
trate Moss.

“Well, I was working on a moving 
van, and I got paid off yesterday. I 
was thirsty and I drank fifteen pints 
of beer.” replied Kearney.

. "Pints? Glasses, you mean,” exclaim
ed the magistrate.

"How long did it take you to drink 
fifteen pints of beer?’’

"Oh. about an hour and a half or two 
hours,” declared the newsboy.

"Ten dollars!” said the magistrate.

iSf/j a2,
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Union Station Held Up.
-Resident Engineer Somerville of the 

Grand Trunk stated yesterday that 
the new Union Station project was 
remaining in abeyance" for the present, 
and that no further plans were being 
prepared.

R1 r
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$ MONEY iImportant?Snffolk on Hie Travel*. .
The Earl of Suffolk, who was in To

ronto a short time ago on the way to 
Muskoka. spent the day here yester
day, leaving by the 10.30 p.m. -train 
for Montreal.

realm.
even more eerie than

not even a great, wide" human^beHef 

to rule.
t, Q,Ueen of hearts. She rules 

over old Italy s regret that so noble a 
woman should have no more a throne, 
s/u r!gret even assembles about 
Marghenta a diminutive #Durt. There 
a few faithful worshippers cling on 
and laugh and dance - and courtesy to 
her gracious majesty, and so defy 
reality. It is a little decorative inti- 
dent in the wide humdrum 
world from day to day.

Once in a while Marg'heritaZtake/i* 
step out u.. .doors and innocently anjd 
unconsicously imparts a jkr to weVt- 
politik. She pays a pW «visit to her 
old friend. Cardinal Sano, now the 
pope, and the world raises an eyebrow 
over such a shock to the established 
order of nature.

Meanwhile, King Victor Emmanuel is 
possessed of a wish for simplicity in 
the ordering of his own court. He 
wishes few aides for himself and but 
few attendants for his Queen.

of
$10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’-tiroe, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

Do Tou Need

«Read the Motoring Section
• ^ - ==OF THr-

TorontoSunday World

Fifll and complete turf returns from The people’s paper—The Toronto Sun- 
all American and Canadian tracks in day World—contains all the news of 
The Toronto Sunday (World. Saturday afternoon and evening. $1,000

KELLER & CO., milk' keeps 
need. Con-

ibCity Dairy 
sweet uulil 
tains no coloring matter, 
preservative or other 
adulterant.

Phono City Dairy, 
North 2040.

" THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ” a]4 IOr Any Amount Down to144 Yonge St (First Floor,.
i co

eS*
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11We Set Our 
Standard High

4TK THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
JL OI John WovU, la re of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, carpen
ter, deceased.

of the
•ii$10.00 u

fry- Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
O-, 1897, chap. 129, section 38, that all per- 

havln? claims against the estate of 
the said "John Wovll, who died on or about 
the 21st day of May, 1904, are requested to 
stiid by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the administra
trix, on or before the 5th day of Septem
ber. 1004, their names, addresses and de
scriptions and a. full statement of parti.lv 
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly cer
tified. and that after the said date the ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice.

A Full Account of the Hopeful, Sara
toga Derby, Shillelah Steeple

chase, Stake Races of 
Saturday.

If you do, we are prepared to advene# 
you the money on household goods, horse* 
and

- i - In
r-1 f:

wagons, planes, etc. 
charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transaction* abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning .com- 
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
.vonr Income. If you cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our représentatif* 
will call. P

No advance
n

à t
This is why we always 

please. Quality, style, value, 

all must coin form.

* Si&j
said that no one of those about the 
King exerts over him anything border
ing on influence. The King has in
spect for the constitution. He sees his 
ministers frequently and asks their 
views. But he takes pains that they 
shall see him in a body always, and 
speak their minds in a body, that no 
one of them may obtain his ear to the 
exclusion of the others. And so -his 
court moves on, too- But there are 
those in Italy who fancy that in all 
the gaiety of his house there is want
ing an elusive something which was 
felt in the court before him that has 
vanished.

Lacrosse=-Baseball==Cricket MONEY II TO*I*
more? on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you nny ameu i -, 
lrom $10 uu same day as v ia 
■PP'F fti *t. Money can ba 
paid in full at any time, or in 
HX or twelve monthly par. 
monts t. suit borrower. We 
h*vean entirely new plan of 
lending. Oail and got our 
lomia. Phono—Main 4233.

EM7,
5?''il

All Professional Games and Ail Amateur Results 
Fully Reported in the People’s Paper.

TOAugust special in business or 

euting suits
m tinted this 11th day of August. 1904. 

MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND.
37 rohge-streot, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vary Jane Hopper Wovll, 
Administratrix.

$22.50 i 1

LOAN Anderson & Co..
83-84 Oonfed.eration Life Bldg. 

Cdr. Yonge and Richmond.

iR. Score & Son, Toronto Sunday World
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Before Breakfast.
The World delivered to any address 

in the city or suburbs in time tor 
breakfast 
month.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.77 King Street West, Toronto.
August closing—dafiy 5 p.m., Saturday I p.m. The.people’s paper—The Toronto Son. 

day Worid—contain* all the new* Ot 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Only twenty-five cents a "LOANS."
Boom 10Lawlor Building, e »s.r at W
- & m/
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